Linking to articles from library databases in your Blackboard class site – Egan Library instructions

**JSTOR**

Find the article you want to share with your students in JSTOR.

Select the title link of the article you want to provide for your students.

Next you will come to a screen with detailed information about this article and a list of TOOLS on the right side of the screen. Select View Citation, and with the citation the Stable URL is provided. (You may also email the citation to yourself for this information).
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Use this Stable URL as a link for your students, adding the Proxy server link information in front of it, so that this URL:

http://www.jstor.org/stable/985206


Sample Email with Stable URL included (add proxy appendix to make it available off campus):

Your JSTOR Citations

---

Title: The American Civil War-An Episode in the History of Civil Wars
Author(s): J. B. Duroselle
Publisher(s): American Philosophical Society Stable URL: http://www.jstor.org/stable/985206

---

PROXY appendix = http://www.uas.alaska.edu:2048/login?url=

Please contact the Outreach Services Librarian if you have any questions! 796-6285